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'TLmBLE representative wented» to 

the tremendous demand for 
throughout New Brunswick 

I"" ,,„nt We wish to secure three of 
tjTJd men to represent us as lord 
|0", m-neral gents. The special interest 
5.n in the fsuit-growing business to 

■■■Brunswick offers exceptional op- 
for men of enterprise, we 

.% a permanent position an,i liberal 
t to the right-men. Stone * WeRing- 
fi. Toronto, Ont. gW~g-

. *Ww'fa‘MêÊÊÊ
• PORT OF ST JOHN,
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- Monday, Feb 14.

str Sicilian, 6JÎ07, trans-Atlantic,
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j-elham Nursery Co., Toronto, Ont, tf

m
- JWednesday, Feb. 16. 

Tern sch J Frank Seavey, NewYork, 
lumber.

Sch W B ft W L Tuck, New 
lumber.

Sch Moama, 884a Gayton, Bridgeport, 
lumber, Pete^ McIntyre.

-CANADIAN PORTS.
Lunenburg, Feb 14—-Ard, sebs

Wky’
nacht, Cadi*:' Allison H MaxUer,’ do; J 
D Ha*en, Himmelrnan, Boston; Conrad 
S, Mosher, Perth Amboy; Jennie E 
Ritcey, Naas, cadi*; Ada M Westhaver,

ei ; :'

>.), reported seriously ill with the 28rd 
attaiion is the only one from the Mari
ni e Provinces to the midnight list, 
-hich follows :

.
York, ! _______mmteachers wanted É

- ■

—
FIRST BATTALION.

Wounded—Corporal Alexander R. 
lead, England.

THIRD BATTALION.
Wounded—Edwin Davis, England. 

FOURTH BATTALION.

Shell shock—John Taylor, England, 
Wounded—Ross MacNaughton, Ar- t 

tan (Alb.) ; James S. Sartato, Eng-

m %ë ¥ . •> ----------------------------- ;——
Dr. Cassell's,Tablets are a 

and kidney trouble in old or vSSââs-- -J
-toimireatpteasureiLir

etsmt»

PiTANTED—A second Or third class 
E VV ' female teacher for District No. A 
6 Parish of Hammond. School to open 

Uirch 1. (District rated poor.) Apply, 
1 Sine salary, to Walter B. Seely, sec
tary, Londonderry, Kings g^^ -̂

§fev;& 0

restorative action on the nerve
sy give new activity to the "

of high eminence in the scier 
action as to the curative effet

v
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Wat- ■
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HELP WANTED—FEMALE.

VC AN TED—Ladies to do plain and 
w fight sewing at home, whole or

National, Manufacturing

world,
>d. „ -

FIFTH BATTALION. 1 :
Wounded—Corporal Clarence R. Stick- 

ney, Saskatoon (Sask.) ,
TENTH BATTALION. ^

I Accidentally wounded—William Earl, 
Lethbridge (Alb.) '

FOURTEENTH BATTALION.
Died—Fred. Harding, England. 

SIXTEENTH BATTALION.
I Dangerously Wounded—Sergeant G. R. 
Neale, England.

TWENTY-FIRST BATTALION.
Seriously wounded—Spencer Cum

mings, Cananoque (Ont.)
L- Seriously wounded—Stanley Johnson, 
England.

reliable

Halifax, Feb 14-The steatoe 
ley from Plctou yesterday 
stuck to the ice nete Fid 
ereniog. The P>E Islanj 
lottetown yesterday morp 
Pistou at 8 a.m., the run 
ten Hours.*
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sh. and Premature Decay. ! 
Periods tifLife.

for Nursing
th,

front* The Rtisa

? *CASH Paid for Postage Stamps used 
1 before 1870. Any kind except 3 
cent American - A. .B, P“°e.’ 1853
Beacon street, Brookline QfM»3. y .
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BRITISH PORTS. ’
-11—Aid, str Pretor-

coryti, and have also ad-. B-s Tablets. If not proctarable in yon» 
, 10, McCaul Street, Toronto; one tube 
ra, t cents per tube.

Liverpool,; Feb 
Ian, Hains, St John (NB). te*

Liverpool, Feb. IS—Ard, str Pretorian,
VA Feb 12- 

Head, Jarvis, New;

= — mi-.—rI— Eli ,.:t ; ,

ip pm _____.FIFOR SALE

■i — ~ ■, ■;
VARM for sale, three mties from 
r Bellisle station. Apply, Elnathen 
Benson, Shannon1 post office. Queens Co.

-, Ear._ . . . : -j
, str Howttiï

hG
' ; ■______ -?;• - - * ;

tr____ ,irO: ft . , U 1TWENTY-SECOND BATTALION.
Wounded—Philip Lagace, Saint Pasch- 

>1 (Que.) ; E. Find, Montreal.
TWENTY-THIRD BATTALION.
Seriously to-LIEUT. ERNEST S. 

InTCHBLL, TRURO (N. S.)

TWENTY-EIGHTH BATTALION.
. Suffering from shock—Lance Corporal 
Mbert E. Plckndl, England.

FORTY-NINTH BATTALION.
Î Dangerously wounded—Thomas Dob* 
Tty, EdmohtgnJ(Alb.) -• L
F FIRST CANADIAN MOUNTÈD 

RIFLES.
I Died—Lance Corporal Harold G. Rid- , 
ieH, Edmonton (Alb.)
5ECOND CANADIAN MOUNTED 

RIFLES.
Killed In action—John Rivet, Belltog- 

kam, Washn., U. S. A.
L Slightly wounded—Captain Anthony 
Temple, England.
‘ Wounded—D. E. Neill, Scotland.

FIFTH CANADIAN MOUNTED 
RIFLES.

si i. ;
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Vacancies in Offices • He™* u

Dungeness—Passed previous to Feb
""Y”1 "* -M

Manchester-Ard Feb 18, str Priest- 
field, Jenkins, Baltimore.

wjpORTi.l

b frf-Qd, sch Alvina
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Caused by enlistment of those who have 
answered, and those who will answer 
their king and country’s call, must be

will qualify Aiemselves to take 
advantage of those great opportunities?

Catalogues free to any address.
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BIRTHS % :
NewHARDWICK—On February , 12, to 

Rev. John and Mrs. - Hardwick—a 
daughter.

for <-v.L r ' r rkv •;

•z-is&zr.
: h£ Arrival. v

have, sch Bart
__

New York, Feb 16-Ar^, str Orduna, 
Liverpool. - v

City - Island, "Feb" IS—Ard; sch Nettie 
Shipman, New Bedford.

NIXON-LORDLEY — At St. John Delaware Breakwater, Feb 9—Ard, sch 
(Stone) church at 8 o’clock Feb, 18,-by Advent, Miragoààe tor Philadelphia,
Rev. Ralph Sherman, Mary , Louise, New York,-Feb 1£—Ard, 'str St Eau

as?. < ‘«s* o^AAMbH ,
Ni ion, of the Divisional Signalling Com- McLaughlin, "Russell, Wilson City. - .
pany, Overseas, Ottawa. - Lynn, Mass—Ard Feb 11, sch Pesa- on 1

MERRYWEATHER - McSORLEY— quid, Point Wolfe (NB).
On February 14, 1916, at the Church of ^ Machiasport, Me—§ld Feb 11, sch 
the Assumption, to St. John West, Wal- Clifford I White, St John (NB) ■' fl 
ter Merryweather, of- Berkshire (Eng.), Boston—Cld, Feb 14, strs Acadian, I X 
and Elizabeth Alice, daughter of Mr. and Loulsburg (CB>; Masklnonge, Louie ai.
^ "unhid to mrM WtLS nup°ttoi GlbS^-Ard Ftb 14, rir Atnpbi- , , 
ceremony was perfoSS by Rev. • J. J. trite, Porfca’Clyde (NS), for New Ha-, 

O’Donovan, the pastdTflf the church. ven._ -- N,_ V
McALONBY-FULTON—On Wed- Sid Feb 1A sch Ha*el L Ritcey, Nip-
srCMtttfc&ett >F"/iÂb «• d

z&s&JF&fisrsrz > *?su.«w&pik
Vnlton.

Reports
to ro-Fort de reps are now 

, tothecRy. - ' 
l ftt SackvUIe «tod the

of
for of 'm taken 1mmm rday. Feb. 18, are as

M—116th ”

the rMARRIAGES. m other two at Woodstock.
' ' vv t-r'- :

. Wilfrid Grille» sentenced by,- Judge 
/ Crocket to serve two months in the

talion», one of the returned soldiers on to this course
the Sicilian, returned home tonight, and on Saturday, and- the carrying oiit of the ,2 . w“

20 the station and serenaded him. The Reports of the Loroeville Red Croa. 
......... mayor -and other public men were also Circle: The circle was organiaed 1 July

“ °fD'-e SSSSlKY

his son, Lieut. Frank Ryder, secretary-treasurer. Work done 'from
rnly <8,1918, to Feb. 10, 1916: ISOvsults 
yjamas, 7 pyjama coats, 208 hospital 
hirts, 46 pairs socks, 11 Idt bags, 47-arm 

i, 4 quilts. Cash donation,* |80. 
red, Secretary-Treasurer.

Dangerously wounded—Alexander R. 
irant, Scotland.
THIRD FIELD ARTILLERY 

BRIGADE
Slightly wounded — 
harles A. Young, St Catharines (Ont) 
UMBER TWO CANADIAN GEN

ERAL HOSPITAL.
Died—Arthur Burbridgè, Calgary.
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Bombardier — 88;WM- madeSt. John— 

For 118th . 
For 140th .

“Sr--L;of at ’ 21?hm
•lr * - f:
• > eved

won

%W'n. He :*tf

FEDERAL 
S EQUITABLE

to the BtJi
.yi' y - 2nd

iter,f
ton *. ■ ■, ». - u ter

*of the 26th batta 
his wounds. His 
lacerated.

mA Gor- Victoria—
For U8th .. 
For 140th ..

York...........

, .... a*th was
Avon- ■•6:mouth. if

charters.
Bark Antonio d’Ali, Stockton Springs 

to Sicily, box shocks, p t, prompt ,Sch 
Eleanor A Percy, Montevideo to New 
Xork, with linseed, $18, May-June.
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(With apologies to the s

. •-r■e janufacturing company must turn over 
fourth of all profits above seven per 
nt to the public till.
reposai Is Fair.
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SICILIAN ARRIVES SAFELY.

•w“

i purpose In my asking, but I Port Monday after one of the longest 
guess you know the tale; »”d hardest trips the steamer ever made

See how eagerly the German, end the ,r°™ ^ old u,“nt,3r to e ^an*^” 
Austrians get in groups, ^e :

They are waiting on the frontier-will *t«nned for St. John, expecting to-malm

«‘taPSA’t'asr - E$®Z£3zB
“You really bàve no notion'how-fine will *he elements before finally reaching her 

be the how-de-do destination.
“When once you’ve joined the khaki and The Wre tiian 200 1»^

joined the One-U-Two.” !^r.s ‘ Th^ n^Mn^rs induded sixty-
ld,*^alU^e unTps'F’ ^ S returMleTLl men, the ma- 
id’ w Jorlty of whom had served their king

h, wnnW not Intorite and country on the battlefield and aye

™5lSd5S?h,"S1'' issnot, WOmd not join the troops. jsll navy> who are en route to a southern

porte,-! : V.- ; ’ '

’left"New Y°oTk to”Octob^™^ 

er than live with his wife and three

Compbdlton .... 
Dalhousle ..........

8wSussex, N. B., Feb. 16—At a mpeting 
of tlig Kings county members of the leg
islature, Hon. J. ,A. Murray, George " 
Jones and Hedlcy V; Dickson, 
yesterday, it was decided to r>

COLBS—Entered into rest on the 14th 
inst, at her residence, Red Head, 
Rachel, beloved wife of Conrad Coles, 
aged 85 years, leaving her husband, two 
sons and three daughters to mourn.

McCAFFREY—After a lingering ill
ness, Ada, wife of J. E. McCaffrey, 171 
St. George street, West St. John, leaving 
lier husband, one son and two sisters.

CRAWFORD—At Cambridge (Mass.), 
™ the 12th inst., Anne, widow of James 
Crawford, formerly of this city.

BURGER—At the St. John , County 
Hospital, East St. John, on the 18th inst. 
Jennie E., wife of G. A. Burger, aged 48 
.'ears, leaving besides her mother a sor
rowing husband, five sons and three 
daughters to mourn the sad Ins. of a 
good wife and affectionate mother.

DeMILLE—At Somerellle (Mass.), on 
«b. 8, Arthur C. DeMille.
, MAGEE—In this dty on February 18, 
John Magee, leaving one son, three sis
ters and one brother to mourn.
, WORDEN—On the 11th tost, at 
Jenkins, Queens county, Annie M, wife 
of Thomas C. Worden, leaving, besides 
er husband, eightychildren and twenty- 

<*ven grand-childreifc ,
IH GHES—At thé Narrows, Queeqs

liiïfiXf N' P'^’ on FridaF- February 11, 
Mrs. Anne M. Hughes, widow of

William M. Hughes, of St. Johfi, aged 
w .'ears and nine moyths.

ANDERSON—On Feb. 15, after a 
' kngt.hy,ilhless. Jane, relict of Renwick 

. Anderson and daughter of . the lato 
. Joseph and Margaret Hanley,

■our daughters 
'heir loss. ■■
Please copy.)^^J
,.Pe'' OLF—Entered into rest on the 
....lnst- alter a short illness, at. his 
«S deuce 200 MUlidge avenue, Lot De- 

'• “FMl 47 years, leaving a loving 
rn^e’ °ne s°n and three daughters to

a se
8 “There’s a“There will be inequalities in the 

forking out of the law and there will 
|e, as there always are everywhere, men 
Pho will do petty and despicable things 
k> egpape their fair share of the tax bur- 
len, but the country at large wtil ap- 
Irove of the measure. There will be a 
leeling that companies which have made 
luge profits out of munition-making 
night well have been taxed more heav- 
ly, and ordinary commercial and todus- 
rial concerns more lightly, but after all, 
lie, man who Is getting a safe seven per 
pat on money invested in a commercial 
lr industrial business during war time 
p not suffering serious hardships, if a 
lourth of the total profit above seven 
per cent is taken for public purposes, 
r “The new taxation will fall more 
fquitably upon the people than would 
pave been the case had heavy increases 
keen made to the duties on foodstuffs 
skd clothing. It is to be continued till 
August 8, 1917, and this three-year per
iod from the outbreak of war, set for 
he working out of the tax, indicates the 
[elief of the government that the ter- 
pble conflict, which has turned the world 
fpside down, will be at an end by that 
une and normal conditions will have 
bme again. It is to be hoped this fore- 
nst will be justified by the event. Can
na stands the war strain well, but it 
rould be folly to pretend that It Is not 
«-at and incessant.”

B. S z?s?4 xsyts Sr scr-frr*-’' ••
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r is a Regiment at the inten 
c has the army of the Dardanelles 

his pay of 28 shillings a week 
signed to his wife.

.
of S, wroteva-

.
IrishFreese. 182nd ............. 19For ...-,at once. The new 

tar resident of 
•led on the 1
HW.

ite base of 
and" that — 19

S’m
was con-teC' Total ................................... ................210

Two Indians Among Chatham jleerotts.
Chatham, N. B. Feb.

Three men were signed on bei 
the 132nd. They are Joseph Seek, Ste
phen Bernard and Thomas *" ’ “

also sent word that he would send 
of his young men up. These ate 

the first natives to sign on here for “B”

she get it?” was McDermott’s-,.Cc' i". xr -> <
Si ('■ : ; -

al)-Si-i truant husbandi amugn< 
rod^rdè^d^ay^a we^

Mil IT1RV EzËSJt™®** ■**■NIILI Iftlff ntno ^ "
of the soldier, and the authorities will 
see that everything is done to get her 
the money being so riskily earned by her 
husband. L ■ ; i.

r - for£mê was a
But theThe

feKftt beingV And bethere. He

A petition is in circulation among the 
residents of Little River protesting 
against thp proposed division of School 
District No. 8 and the projected erection 
of a new up-to-date school building at a 
cost, of about

For some time residents of the school McKtiglit and Sergeant Andrew Mc- 
dktriçt have been endeavoring to effect Murray of the 132nd Battalion, returned 
the division to carry out plans for the from Halifax Saturday where they took 
erection of the school. People, residing a course in musketry instruction, 
in Red Head after looking into the mat- Provisional lieutenants Eric Benn, Ar
tec concluded that the biggest portion of thur Jardine and Frank J. Lawlor, of 
assessable property would be excluded the 182nd, now at Halifax, trailing, have 
from its section and that a, heavy ex- succeeded in qualifying for the rank 
pense would fall on them, probqbly in- sought, and will soon return. Lieuten- 
creaeing the rate largely. . ants Benn and Jardine will go to Baih-

■The .pith of the petition is to ask the urst apd lieutenant Lawlor wUl be star 
superintendent of education to interfere tinned here, 
and prevent the division as proposed 
or else building the projected school be

ef .the distressed condition of the 
money market.

“Look here, Mary,” said the husband to^'the^Dmiv Mai^xavs
angrily. “L shall be late at the office ^ 2** yesterdav's storm a Zetro^n
again- It is half-past eight, and not o ^ ^own* fro^-
^IheA^oAe house sought the ^thé

kitchen, with the idea of reprimanding f.nuT 07 tn
the new maid for being late in the mom- anthonnes._______

mustn’t happen agkin,” she said
firndy. “I: suppose you overslqit your- ^e»™e”Te armed for com-

“You see, it’s this way, ma’am,” said

-, „ r. on the « **EBX-ESe-as.—:Tta ^ ass&s.ts-™ tÈMMgZîszTË.
JfiSSA s^swra r agwr»aL-------------------
cold wave which sent the mercury dowp a presidential candidate^ NArfh Shore Recruits
to two degrees .above sero. The rapid “Because,” replied Senator Sorghum, 7 St.
drop, in the temperature which followed “I don’t believe I could get nominated. Newcastle, Feb. 14—Following recruits 
atwo days snow stoepn caused m - -*• And if I did get nominated X coidtoi’t signed on for C company, 182nd, sincemM gaiasosaefe ~

ton Star. S,;,". J

more

.
Denies Report About Soldiers,

Ottawa, Feb. 16—Colonel G. MF. Mer- 
sereau, of New Brunswick, has tele
graphed to the minister of mUitia deny
ing the press statement quoted to the

sïann,s«s a T“

ment is absolutdy false, and that there 
were never more-than four men out of 
290 stationed at Campbellton under ar- will 
rest at any one time.

“What msttefs it how tar we go?” his 
sergeant friend replied. •

“There is another shore, ypu know, up-

ff from Canada, the nearer

-lk'

Wffl you, won’t you, will you, won’t 
you, join _and b. . w! 
you, won’t you,- wnl yon,- won’t 
yod» t^otee, help us all yêU can.”

P —l«db, 10M B.H. C E-'f “ê'vSrSSS.t- ,

£ ÆCkS «Idler m ««ft -C" «V <Xni-a »WU1.
company, and he and his father, Private Brighton.
Sampel Emery, have been fighting side 
by side for freedom and honor in the 
ranks of the plucky 26th Battalion.

Mrs. Emery received a field card only 
recently from her husband and it stated 
that both father and son were weU.

Private Emery has three sisters, Julia,
Margaret and Alice, all at home, and 
one little brother, only two yean old.*'r’2g=MS§k

will go out to his mother

Newcastle, Feb. 16—Lieutenant J. G.
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

Transfers of real estate have been re
corded as follows; ...
St John County.

J. E. Arthure to William Arthurs, 
property in Simonds.

T. P. Kane, to Agnes F,
J. Holmes, property in Mato street.

N. M. Mills to Frank Todd, $260, 
-irbperty in Musquash. - 

W. B. Wallace to Catherine Beamish, 
iroperty in Douglas avenue.

F. E. Wettaore to J. K, Storey, prop
erty in Wright street. ■ "
Kings County.

F. M. Urouhart to J. F, Downey, 
property to Springfield. ‘

•«
The Search-Light on the Shell Commit

tee! ;

Now that Sir Wilfrid Lmirier has put 
down a formal notice of motion calling 
for un inquiry into the work of the late

SSfSirîâ
pleasant task. Sir Sam Hughes gave ns 
some figures, during his fighting speech 
on the subject, which were distinctly re
assuring. But the public mind has 
leached such a condition of doubt and 
suspicion touching the matter that noth
ing short of sworn testimony and a 
chance to bring out all the truth will 
satisfy it. Both sides in the house have 
now quoted figures. Let both sides now 
submit their figures and their facts to 
expert analysis and searching investiga
tion.

The honor of Canada Is at «take. Th 
is more important than Canada’s money. 
As for the attitude of the British gov
ernment, they cannot, of course, ask for 
an inquiry. They cannot even seem to

on.;

r
wife, of W.

to be
faesl-

un-Few ships in the British navy have had 
I Shorter life than the Arethusa; none 
las made a finer record. This swift 
ruiser—she could make twenty-nine 
bots with ease—was only a day old 
t'hen she found herself in the thick of a 
[aval scrap in the Heligoland Bight 
there she was severely handled by the 
Inemy; but, with colors flying, she . 
lut of it to fight another day. She X 
ad just been repaired when she was 
put out to meet the Germans again to 
pe North Sea, and this tiyne she fired the 
hrpedo that sent the German cruiser 
Huecher to the bottom. British seamen—
Ind landsmen, too—will regret very 
leenly the loss of the Arethusa. The 
art she played in the world’s greatest 
far will not soon be forgotten.

vleaving
and one son to mourn 

(Summerside, P. E. I, papers

-

Brief Despatches.cause

*•«

■
Jit,
■ V

797.IN MEMORY AM A4

v.

suffer frçm | 
constipation, 
treat itat the 
source;-the

x.
.

■the
The trade statistics made public at 

Washington yesterday place the Ameri- 
in protests against British interfere*»»
•ith the foreign trade of the United 
tales in a more ridiculous light then 
’er. These figures show that the U: 
tales is reaping a tremendous b* 
ton its business with the Allies. Cr r 
ritain alone is taking more than one 
lird of all American exports. .

The Grand Duke is able to report new- 
tins in the Caucasus. The silence at 
»c Turks with respect to operations to* 
iat theatre Is significant. They ate 
lent only when they are losing.

■f£\, . ■

mJust Like the Pig.
nilWOnIerg5'men met together one ete- 
ti» ne,of them was smoking, a.prac- 
,tmn„rhlcA the other objected very 
‘nA; “ ? ll possible,” said the non- 
Wn._ d‘sgust, “that you smoke to- 
vn, i ven a pig would not smoke SO 
tkAWeei “Yhen I suppose,” asked. ' 
sell - "..v- that y°u do not smoke your- 
“Thm No> indeed, I should tMnk.net I” 
peL' dear brother,” said his com- 
pi,on quietly, “who is more like the

>"» »r I?”—Scottish-American.
linseed

r
“I assure^you, madame, my ancestors 
me over with the first settlers.” , 
“Very likely! We had no immigration 

laws then. .
N 1ICO.

r. iXJ
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■ ilSIV
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” city today.
IHoil will repolish furniture 
has become scratched.''inch > ' '
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